Use of prenatal diagnostic procedures in pregnancies affected with birth defects, Hawaii, 1986-2002.
Information on the utilization of prenatal ultrasound (US), amniocentesis (AC), and chorionic villus sampling (CVS) in pregnancies affected by birth defects in the United States is limited. The intent of this study was to report on the utilization of these procedures in Hawaii. Cases were all infants and fetuses of any pregnancy outcome with birth defects, included in a Hawaii birth defects registry, and delivered during 1986-2002. The rates of prenatal US, AC/CVS, and prenatal diagnosis were calculated. Prenatal US was performed in 76% of the cases and AC/CVS in 14% of the cases. Prenatal diagnosis of a birth defect was made in 16% of the cases. The prenatal US, AC/CVS, and prenatal diagnosis rates in 1998-2002 were 1.5, 1.5, and 1.7 times the rates in 1986-1991, respectively. Among all birth defects, the AC/CVS rate for women aged <35 years was 7% and for women aged > or =35 years was 48%. Among chromosomal abnormalities, the AC/CVS rate for women aged <35 years was 36% and for women aged > or =35 years was 66%. Only a fraction of the Hawaii birth defects cases was prenatally diagnosed. The rates for prenatal US, AC/CVS, and prenatal diagnosis among pregnancies affected by birth defects were higher in 1998-2002 than in 1986-1991. AC/CVS rates were lower for maternal age <35 years.